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Editor's Note

Industry News
2010 Most Innovative Products Winners Announced
The votes are in, and winners selected for the 2010 Most Innovative
Products (MIP) Award program.

ACI Offers Free BIM Webinar
The American Concrete Institute will be testing out the idea of presenting
their live convention sessions as Internet webinars.

Construction Academy Prepares Women for
Leadership
NCCER and the National Association of Women in Construction will host
the fourth annual Women's Leadership Academy on June 19 22, 2010 at
The Nature Place in Florissant, Colo.
Advertisement
EPOXY 200 PRIMER BONDS TO WET,
DAMP OR DRY SURFACES
Concrete Solutions Ultra Surface ®
Epoxy 200 Primer Bonds tenaciously to
wet, dry or damp concrete surfaces. It
has proven to have excellent resistance
to moisture vapor from below a concrete
substate. For exceptional toughness,
bondability and Increased longevity,
sand or harder than sand granules can be broadcast onto the 200 Epoxy.
Request a technical data sheet at [800] 2328311 or visit Concrete
Solutions website at www.concretesolutions.com .

Kate Hamilton
Associate Editor,
Concrete Construction,
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Products

What Social Media Can Mean
To You
There's been a lot of discussion
about what social media can do
for you–for your business and in
your personal life. The internet
is a buzz with talk of how to use
this everevolving tool, what it all
means, and what, if any, ROI is
attainable.
Continue Reading
Quick Poll

Web Exclusives
How to Market in Today's Economy
Follow these easy, yet proven strategies from marketing professional
Kimberly Kayler to maintain a consistent marketing message.

A Legacy in Disarray
Sister publication Public Works' senior editor Michael Fielding delves into
transportation reauthorization and effects from the stimulus bill.

Is your contracting business
involved in school construction?

Answer our quick poll.
Connect with CC

From the CC Archives: The Floor Tolerance
Conundrum
Check out this article from August 1981.

Upcoming Event: 2010 Concrete Technology Forum:
Focus on Sustainable Development, Tempe, Ariz.
April 13–15. View more at CC's Calendar of Events.

Connect with Concrete
Construction on LinkedIn.

Current Issue: March 2010
Back to School
Education institutions represent one market where
contractors are finding work.

One Year Later

Follow @ConcreteConst and
@WomeninConcrete on Twitter.

Taking a look at the results of cc's warehouse floor
field study.

Tools for the Concrete Pro: Surface
Preparation

Explore CC
The Magazine

Preparing concrete for coatings and overlays.
News and Articles

Power Trowels
No matter the application, these trowels will get the job done.

Tunnels Get a 21stCentury Makeover
Norfolk Southern embarked on a $150 million project to increase the height
of 28 of its Appalachian tunnels.

Resources
Products Solving Problems
Concrete Surfaces

Advertisement
VMAC UNDERHOOD70: How it Works
VMAC has revolutionized the mobile compressed air industry with patented
Rotary Screw compressor system technology. Go Green! Save valuable
space and reduce operating costs by mounting your 70 CFM, 150 psi air
compressor underhood.
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VMAC has revolutionized the mobile compressed air industry with patented
Rotary Screw compressor system technology. Go Green! Save valuable
space and reduce operating costs by mounting your 70 CFM, 150 psi air
compressor underhood.
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We're currently accepting entries for Concrete
Construction's 100–an industry survey of the
top contractors in the United States. Fill out
the information about your company on the
form. Forms due by April 9.

Sponsorship

World of Concrete Wrapup
Miss something at WOC 2010? Take a look at
all of the coverage from this year’s show.

CC Field Test: Curling &
Shrinkage
View data six months into CC's Field Test,
including 3D laser scans, Dmeter readings,
photos, and more.

Reinforce your brand every
month while providing
customers with key industry
information. Your Company
logo and message appears on
every sponsored issue a
proven and persuasive
marketing tool.
Learn more at
www.ccmcsponsorship.com .
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